OFFICE ORDER

Subject: 'Look After Arrangement' in the grade of DGM in BSNL Corporate Office – Regarding.

It has been decided by the competent authority to assign the charge of the post of DGM in Telecom Operation Stream to the following AGM grade Executives of Telecom Operation Stream, drawing E-5 IDA pay scale, on 'Look After Arrangement' basis in terms of BSNL C.O. Order. No. 412-13/2013-Pers.I[II] dated 22nd of March, 2013 as a stop gap arrangement till a regular arrangement is made:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Staff No.</th>
<th>HRMS Name of Officer (Mr./Ms.)</th>
<th>Present Posting in BSNL CO</th>
<th>Posting on Transfer as DGM in C.O. under 'Look After Arrangement'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>16971</td>
<td>198008649 G.S.RANAGRA</td>
<td>AGM(IT) under Sr. GM(MM-I)</td>
<td>DGM(MM) under Sr. GM(MM-I)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2     | 17042     | 198314422 RADHEY SHAYAM       | AGM(NWP-CFA) under Sr. GM (NWP-CFA) | DGM(E) under GM(E)
| 3     | 17686     | 198212096 S.N. PURI          | AGM(ERP) under GM(ERP) at Ghaziabad | DGM(NWO-BB/IN) under GM(NWO-BB) |
| 4     | 18784     | 197906773 SHAILINDER KUMAR WADEHRA | AGM(R-II) under PGM(Radio) | DGM(Radio) under PGM(Radio) |
| 5     | 30061     | 198111184 R.L.BAIRWA         | AGM(CS) under Sr. GM CS-CS(CFA) | DGM(DS-CS-CS(CFA) under Sr. GM CS-CS(CFA) |
| 6     | 30194     | 198007850 M.BABUMURUGESAN    | AGM(Trg & R) Under GM(Trg) | DGM(Trg & R) Under GM(GM)
| 7     | 30217     | 198008333 VIRINDER WADEHRA   | AGM(PG-I) Under GM(CDN) | DGM & CFO Under GM(CDN) |
| 8     | 30271     | 198116971 SUDARSHON BHATTACHARUJEE | AGM(Restg) Under Sr.GM(SR & Restg) | DGM(Wellfare & Sports) under GM(Admn) |

2. The service rendered in the higher grade under this arrangement will not count for any benefit in matter of future promotion, seniority, etc. The Executives manning the higher posts under the arrangement may be given administrative and financial powers attached with the post.

3. This arrangement in the DGM grade shall be for 180 days period or until further orders and subsequently can be extended, as per requirement. The Executives in higher post under this arrangement shall not be entitled for any extra remuneration.

4. The Executives may kindley be released immediately to join their new assignment.

5. Charge Report may be submitted to Pers-I Section, duly countersigned by Branch Head.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(Jt. General Manager (Pers))

Copy to:
1. CMD/ All Directors of BSNL Board
2. CVO/ GM (Pers.)/ DGM (Pers.)/CLO [SCT]/AGM (Pers.) BSNL CO.
3. PGM(Radio)/ GM(MM-I) / Sr. GM CS-CS(CFA) / Sr. GM (NWP-CFA) / GM(Trg) / GM(CDN) / Sr.GM(SR & Restg) / GM(Admn)/GM(CNP)/GM(NWO-BB) | Gm(E)
4. Officer(s) concerned through their Branch Heads.
5. Admn.I/II /CSS/L&A/Pay Bill/Cash/Pension / PHA Section BSNL CO
7. Spare copy/Order Bundle.

(Deputy Manager-V(Pers.I))